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Abstract
At the national level, Parks Canada employs GIS to support reporting on the ecological integrity of the nation’s national parks, using road development as an indicator. GIS is a critical technology for addressing the spatial and temporal relationship between land use and conservation.

Historical and contemporary digital road data were mapped in and surrounding Canada’s 39 National Parks and National Park Reserves. Internal park road density, park area and the ratio of alien to native species were employed as indices to the ecological integrity of the parks.

Road density surrounding Canada’s national parks was correlated with other infrastructure, land use and human population to demonstrate that the former was a valid quantitative, spatially and temporally explicit index to the latter. External road density and land use, as well as landscape fragmentation and the measures of loss of park ecological integrity, increased spatially from north to south. External road density increased temporally from the 1950’s to the 1990’s but internal park road density increased in only a minority of parks. Historical and contemporary road data provide a readily available quantitative measure of the constraints to restoring and maintaining the ecological integrity of the national parks with predictive utility for tracking future trends in land use and fragmentation of the native ecosystem.

At the field unit level, GIS technology is used as a tool to examine the ecological impacts of roads. The locations of wildlife-vehicle collisions on major highways in the Rocky Mountain Parks were examined to assess factors influencing the frequency of wildlife-vehicle collisions and identify various mitigation measures. On the high traffic volume, high speed, divided section of Highway 1 in Banff National Park various types of overpasses and underpasses are used in combination with fencing to link wildlife habitats and reduce road kill. On lower traffic volume highways it is difficult to justify the cost of this intensive mitigation. Other measures need to be examined. A highway safety study of existing and proposed wildlife warning sign locations along Highway 93 South in Kootenay National Park found that most of the existing highway wildlife warning signs were not located at high animal kill sites (which corresponded to where watershed valleys intersected the highway). The new locations for the highway animal warning signs correspond to accident clusters involving wildlife. Another lower traffic volume highway is Highway 16 in Jasper N.P. The GIS database was used to examine driver (photo log) images of kill sites. The analysis of wildlife kill sites along this route indicated that the physical characteristics of the highway and corridor were good predictors of kill sites. Common factors of high kill sites included good roadside habitat, water supply nearby and long wide straight stretches of road.

GIS will be used at the project level for the next phase of twinning Highway 1 in Banff. GIS can produce project displays and base maps to either help conceptualize the project, explain it to the public, or provide base mapping or other data for study and/or planning purposes.

GIS has proved to be an essential decision-support tool for integrating road project and ecological information to facilitate more environmentally sensitive management of roads in national parks.
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